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WORKING AT NIGHT

js a great strain on the eyes Lessen
it as as possible by having the
best which is the ELECTRIC

No filtering no heat smell or
smokef can have it just where
you wantkjk to throw the best light
on yoiit ork with no glare in your
eyes Waye a talk with us about its
cost as with less modern
illuminant
Paris Electric Light Company

Clothes Cleaned Pressed
and Repaired

The French Dry Cleaner

506 Main Street Paris Ky

Curtains and Porfciers Gleaned
in the Best Manner

Ladies Silk Waists and Dresses
a Specialty Also Velvets
Laces and Plumes

and Curled

v

Ladies and Gentlemen Work
FirstClass Style

Wor for and Delivered
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paries Mason

AUCTIONEER

Bourbon and surrounding counties
Satisfaction guarantee or no charge
charge made

Specialty made of Live Stock Real
Estate and Bank Stock

Twentyfive years experience
Orders left at THE BOURBON

office will receive prompt attention

Notice Farmers

One Gallon of our
Sheep Dip is equal

to two of any other
Leave your order

VtrdenSon
Druggists

his services to of

i

ors

Offers the people
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now
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WE MANUFACTURE

Granite and
Monuments

i

Figure With You

Paris Monumental Works

E T Phone 734

WHY NOT TRY pQPH AMS
ASTHMA REMEDYG-

ives Prompt and Positive ItelSef in Every
Sold Druggists Price 100

Trial Package by lOc
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A Little Sound Advice Will Help j

Many a Sufferer in Paris

No woman can be healthy and well
if the kidneys are sick Poisons that
pass off in the secretions when the kid
neys are well are retained in the body
when the kidneys are sick Kidneys
and bladder become inflamed and j

swollen and worse troubles quickly j

follow This is often The true cause
of bearing down pains lameness back

etc Uric poisoning also
causes headaches dizzy spells lan
guor nervousness and rheumatic pain

When suffering so try Doans Kidney
Pill3a remedy that cures sick kidneys
You will get better as the kidneys get
better and health will return when
the kidneys are well Let a Paris
woman tell you about Doans Kidney
Pills v

Mrs J W Huffman 115 N Main
street Paris Ky says J gladly
corroborate the statement I gave in
1905 in which I said that I had used
Doans Kidney Pills procured at Wil
sons drug store and had received
atisfactory results I suffered from
piercing pains across by back and
through my kidneys and at times I was
so miserable that I was unable to at
tend to my work Headaches And
dizzy also added to my discom
fort Kidney Pills removed all
these troubles and I have never had a
return attack

For sale by all dealers Price 50
cents FosterMilburn Co Buffalo
New sole agents for the United
States

Remember the and
take no other

Calling in Funds
Secretary of the Treasury

made a call on National bank
for a return to the Treasury of

Government funds approximating 25
000

To Mammoth Cave
Bourboncounty excursion to Mam

moth Cave from all sections July 21
on regular morning trains A three
days trip to the worlds greatest
wonder for 1265 Tickets include
the railroad fare board at hotel and
the several routes through the Cave
also one night for a dance or social
at hotel Return limit ten See
L and N Agent j244teot

Bandits Surrounded
The bandits who held up the Cana

dian Pacific railroad express train on
the night of June 2122 are surrounded
by the mounted police in the Rocicy
Mountains and one has been killed

The Burley Crop
The pledge upon which the pool of

the Burley Tobacco Society will base
its efforts to pool the crop of 1909 is in
the hands of a Cincinnati printer and
will probably be given to the public
in a few days

Many of the most salient points were
mentioned in a recent article in this
paper Perhaps the most important

in the pledge for the farmer
clause retaining 10 per cent of

the proceeds for prizing storage and
insurance As the Society proposes to
do this at cost itjwill eventually mean
a great saving to the grower This
clause means that each grower who
pools will have stock in the corpora
tion that perform these functions to
the extent of 10 per cent of the pool

The Equity warehouses which were
formed during the last pool all paid
good dividends and some of them paid
their whole cost in one season leaving

as clear profit
It is expected that this stock will

pay a dividend of six per cent and at
the same time make a surplus that

be used for other purposes and
possibly eventually for establishing
factories if it should be considered
necessaryFrom fund will also be

warehouses where its own prizing
can be done and where the tobacco may
be stored thus saving the charges made
by the Louisville and Cincinnati ware
houses for storage

It is said that the pledge
meniton any specific portion of the
crop to be pooled before the pledge is
binding but there is a feeling that it
will be necessary to secure as large or
larger portion of the whole crop than
was the case in the last pool

The pledges will be bound in books
with stub attached

The pledge is a contract between the
grower and the society and the stub
contains all the conditions of the con
tract The pledges will be retained in
the countids where they are made and
the stub sent to headquarters here
This will give a more perfect check
upon the contracts and will reduce the
danger of the sale of pooled tobacco to
a minimumThe in regard to the pool

paign of and education
which was necessary in the former
campaign is no longer needed The
puol is an assured success and the mat
ter will be placed before the growers
and their decision will settle the mat
ter of a pool for once and for all time

Piles Piles Piles

William Indian Pile Ointment will
cure Blind Bleeding and Itching Piles
It absorbs the humors allays itching
at once acts as a poultice gives in
stant relief Williams Indian Pile
Ointment is prepared for Piles and
itching of the private parts Sold by
druggists mail 50c and 100 Wil

Mfg Co Cleveland 0 Sold
by L Oberdorfer
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In State of Panic
The Missouri River has risen three

inches within twentyfour hours at St
Joseph Mo and is two feet above the
danger The damage to crops is
increasing and farmers in the bottoms
are in a state of A number of
buildings were seen floating down

To Exclude
The preparation of a exclude

negroes frum as firemen and
trainmen in Georgia was begun yester
day by a committee representing the
firemen and trainmen of
railroad The bill will Be presented

Legislature now in session
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STOCK CROP AND FARM NOTES

When you can dig 44 potatoes from
one hill whats the use monkeying
with tobacco That is what a farmer
near Winchester did Saturday

When we remember that it requires
90000 cases or 2700000 dozen eggs a
week to supply the great city of New
York there need be no worry about

New York is the largest city in this
country there are many other large
cities as well as hundreds of smaller
cities to supply Eggs nevei sell be
low 20 cents a dozen in New York

Keep the farms crops on the farm
and ship the meat and the butter and
the milk and the cheese is the ccm
mon sense advifce of Secretary Wilson
This insures soil fertility Every ton
of corn shipped to market loses the
farm 33 pounds of nitrogen 12 pounds
of phosphorus acid and seven pounds of
potash Figure this out on the basis
of the printed analysis on the fertilizer
hags and how much the farm loses
with each If 80 to 90
per cent of these constituents go into
manure By the way Uncle Jim says
to be sure and haul out and spread
your manure as fast as made

The Winchester Democrat says
Possibly the highest price paid for

many years for blue grass seed was
paid by Mr J S Wilson a Paris
dealer who paid 48 cents per bushel to
a number of growers of this county
who had formed a pool The

is a list of those who sold to Mr
Wilson and the number of bushels de
livered by each

J Harvey Hunt 10000 bushels Hol
loway Bros 10300 bushels Jos
Brown 10300 Ben D doff 10000
bushels N P Vanmeter 8000 bush
els Tom Brock 8000 bushels Harry
Crawford 5000 bushels J Scott Ren
ick 3000 bushels

Watermelon and cantaijupeseason
is now in full swing in Texas It is es
timated that about 3000 carloads of
these delicious fruits will be shipped
from the San Antonio country this sea
son Last year between 2000 and 2500
carloads were shipped The Texas
Rockyford cantaloupe mature about
six weeks earlier than those grown in
the Imperial Valley of California and
thus has the advantage of the early
markets The watermelon industry of
this state next to the onion growing
industry is the greatest truck product
There ark thousands of acres in water
melons throughout the San Antonio
section Growers figure on an average
of from 100 to 125 an acre profit

Brandenburg Acquitted
Broughton Brandenburg was acquit

ted at New York Wednesday on the
charge of grand larceny growing oat
of the sale to the New York Times of
an article purporting to have been
signed by Grover Cleveland He was
at once arrested on a charge of kidnap
ing his stepson James Shepard Ca
banne in St Louis

Taxon Tea Defeated
After defeating Senator Tillmans

amendment for a tax of ten cents a
pound on tea by a 18 to 55
thus concluding the schedules of the
tariff bill the Senate took up the in
come and corporation tax questions
Senator Aldrich said he would support
the corporation tax amendmenht as a
means of defeating the income
expressing the opinion that the
would be repealed after two years or
the rate materially lowered The
Democrats held that this position was
a subterfuge on Alrdichs part to
destroy the income tax

Milk In Siberia
The people in Siberia buy their

milk frozen and for convenience it is
allowed to freeze about a stick which
forms a handle to carry it by The
milkman leaves one chunk or two as
the case may be at the houses of his
customers The children in Irkutsk
instead of crying for a drink of milk
cry for a bite of milk The people in
winter time do not say Be careful
not to spill the milk but Be careful
not to break the milk Broken milk
is better than spilled milk though

there is an opportunity to save
the pieces A quart of frozen milk on
a stick is a very formidable weapon
in the hand of an angry man or boy
as it is possible to knock a person
down with it Irkutsk people hang
their milk on hooks instead of putting
it in pans though of course when
warm spring weather comes pans or
pails must be used as the milk be
gins to Weekly

A Wall Street Confession
The broker rims the most profitable

end of the game Perhaps you have
never realized most New York
stock exchange houses with any sort
of clientele maintain their offices on
what they make on interest charges
which every monthly statement shows
and which not one of a hundred

can verify The commission
and interest charges that go to the
brokerage firm make the percentage
an almost impossible one to overcome
This percentage is far bigger than in
roulette Do you think you can win
in the long run playing roulette If
you think you can then go ahead and
speculate If in doubt then let me
tell you that in almost three years I
had over 200 accounts and not only
have I never seen anybody make any
money to keep but I have seen many
a fortune wiped
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England Losing Population
The increasing exodus of emigrants

is alarming England Mr Ellis Barker
in the Nineteenth Century points out
that the chief cause of emigration is
unemployment and illpaid

Lately emigration has been
increasing an alarming rate The
net total 71188 in 1900 rose to 139365
in 1905 and 237204 in 1907 Nations
which choose to rely for their food on

countries and which cannot
export a sufficient quantity of
factures to for them to ex
port Men are the our
invisible exports V
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vLegislation Aimed at Inebriates f

Mjen vtjtK intoxicated and con
scious of a lingering thirst will ask
for another drink at their peril if the
Pennsylvania legislature passes a bill j

by Representative M Wat
of Indiana county Mr Watson i

would make the price of that partie
drink or even the request there

to 20 It is unlawful now for
saloonkeeper to sell to a man vis

intoxicated or to an habitual
or a minor but the preesnt

imposes all responsibility upon the
to determine the mans
Representative Watson

shift some of the responsibility
the man with the thirst also up
the habitual drunkard and the

minor who would ask the saloon
to violate tile law His bill

proposes a fine of from 5 to 20 for
each attempt to get a drink under
the circumstances

Fear of Premature Burial
The fear of premature burial which

prompted the late Lord Burton to di
rect by his will that his heart should
be removed from his bbdy has caused
many wellknown men and women to
order a surgical operation to be per
formed upon their bodies Harriet
Martineau left her doctor 10 to am
putate her head and Lady Burton di
rected that her heart should be

with a needle The late Ed
mund Yates left instructions that his
jugular vein should be severed with
a provision that a fee of 20 guineas
should be paid for the purpose Lit
erary persons appear to have been
particularly afraid of premature
burial Bishop Berkeley Lord Lyt
ton Hans Andersen and Wilkie

all took measures to protect
themselves from it

College Men in Public Offices
New England with onefiftyfourth

of our continental area and about one
the total population of

the states and territories has schooled
the president fourninths of his cab
inet and of the newlyappointed
first assistants It may be added that
Henry Clay Ide the new ambassador
to Spain s a Dartmouth man and
forecasting the honorroll which is to
be headed by exPresident Eliot of
Harvard it seeems safe to assume
that New England colleges will figure
as largely and brilliantly in the diplo
matic as in the executive

As for the judiciary in which
changes are so few that it seems un
gracious to previse any one may
surely point with pride to the fact that
our colleges provided fourninths of
the present supreme court of the
United chief justice being
a graduate of Bowdoin and Yale being
represented by one and Harvard by
two associate justices

Parts and Signs of Goodness
If a man be gracious and courteous

WsTiranrgers it shows he is a citizen
of the world and that his heart is no
island cut off from other lands but
a continent that joins them If he be
compassionate toward the afflictions
o others it shows that his heart is
like a noble tree that is wounded
itself when it gives the balm If he
easily pardons and remits offenses it
shows that his mind is planted above
injuries so that he cannot be shot
If he be thankful for small benefits
it shows that he weighs mens minds
and not their trash But above all
if he have St Pauls perfection that
he could wish to be an aiathema
from Christ for the salvation of his
brethren it shows much of a divine
nature and a kind of conformity with
Christ himself Bacon

Preached with a Broken Leg
During the recent severe weather in

England Rev Thomas
one of the organizing of
the Church Missionary society fell at
Guildford while descending a hill on
his way to preach at St Saviours
church He managed to crawl to the
church though considerably shaken
and rested in the vestry until the time
came to preach when he succeeded in
reaching the pulpit and gave an able
and impressive sermon When the
service was over Mr McClelland col
lapsed and was carried to the house
of friends It was found that his leg
was broken just above the ankle Aft
er having the limb set he rested a
few days and was then conveyed td
his nome

Hollands Way
In Holland there are few

ied paupers There is a tract of
land containing 5000 acres which

is divided into six model farms and
to of these is sent the poor per
son applying for public relief If he
volui tarily serves until he learns ag
riculture he is allowed to rent a small
farm for himself and be what is called
a free farmer Every pauper is
thus reclaimed to honest regular in
dustry is so much gain to the state
There is also a forced labor colony
where beggars and vagrants are sent
and made to do farm and other work
whether they like it or not

Electric Signs for L Roads
Electric signs are to be extensively

used on the stations of the loop of the
Chicago elevated railways

to the plans a large sign reading
Elevated Stations will be installed

on the elevated structure at the prin
cipal street corners Numerous
smaller signs reading To All Trains
will be installed at the entrance to the
elevated stations and at all other
points where signs are desired those
of the electric type will be made use
of After an extensive Investigation
into the matter it has been
the officials of this that the
electric sign Is the best for all
poses I X ttVv f
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For State Senatorial
M Thomas

For Repiesentative Sidney G Clay
For Circuit Judge Robt L Stout

of Woodford county
For Commonwealths Attorney

Robt B Franklin of Franklin county
For County
For Circuit Clerk Webb

KFoivOunty Paton

W F Talbott as deputy
For County Bat

terton
0 James

For G McClintock
with L B Purnell and iRobt Gilkey
as deputies

For F Bedford
For County School Superintendent

F L McChesney
For Coroner Rudolph Davis

FOR MAGSTRATE
Paris L J Fretwell
Little H Squires 4

f F Stipp

I Hutchison 0 B Lioyd

Centerville J T Barlow
RuddleslMiils Geo K Redmon

P Thomason
Noath J Redmond

Nance
Practical Tailor

Cleaning Pressing Repairing

Alterations a
Specialty

All Work Satisfactory

Over W T

Fruit and Orchard
Trees

Everything for the Orchard

Lawn and Garden

Senator28th
DistricthClaude

JudgeDenis Dundon
W H

ClerkPearce
For S Thompsen with

AttorneyGeorge

For JailerH
AssessorW

SurveyorBen

RockW
ClintonvilleB

MillersburgE
MiddletownJ
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S Kerslake
6 Son

Plain and Fancy

Bluergrass Seed Knives

Mew Blades Put on Old Knives

Machine parts made repaired
or fitted

Grinding of all kinds

S Kerslake
Son

fLITf BARER SHOP

GfffiL GRftWFOM
Proprietor

Cold and Hot Baths

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITS

Only Barbers Employed

Attention Ladies
Telephone 377 if You Need a

Masseur or Hair Dresser

Prompt attention given to
dressing Shampooing
etc Your patronage

Home Phone u
Will call at ary address in of

Paris Satisfact on guaranteed

Sound Decorations
I have just received 3 beautiful

line of Spring patterns in XV all Paper
and would be glad to show them to
any one who is desirous of having
any papering done this Spring am
also to hang the paper
time to suit the customer
guaranteed Prices reasonable
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